TO MAKE IT TO THE TOP,
YOU NEED A STRONG
ADVANTAGE.
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ADVANTAGE

90° walls increase shoulder room and
aisle clearance for those finding their
perfect seat with overhead luggage bins.

Solid tube steel roof bows are designed on 32”
spacing to create a quiet and safe ride.

New front and rear cap designs
give recessed LED clearance light
protection and better fit with the cab.

A variety of
rear bumper
styles are
available.

1,000 hour salt spray tested primer applied to
all steel components along with undercoating
of wood materials as standard on every bus.

Available with a true raised floor rather than
a raised body; providing a flat floor with no
wheel wells to interrupt floor space, without
increasing overall vehicle height.

Our improved Advantage which has been loved since 2012, comes with several new
updates including a newly styled front cap and one-piece snap-lock rub rail
molding which give this long time favorite a fresh look while maintaining the all
stainless steel door and lift frames; avoiding rust. Light, quiet, and strong, the
ElDorado Advantage offers a stylish fully integrated steel cage body constructed
with state of the art, light weight materials making it the ideal and economical choice
for any retail, transit, or commercial application. Excellent handling and a variety
of options offer passenger comfort. Partner that with a 5yr/100k mile structural
warranty, and you have a fast return of your initial investment.

Suspension upgrades available
from MORryde & LiquidSpring

POPULAR FLOOR PLANS

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL
Maximum Passenger Capacity

200

220

240

250

270

19

21

25

25

29

Standard Entrance Door

30”

Overall Height

114”

Overall Length with Bumper

258”

278”

Wheelbase Ford
GVWR

296”

310”

328”

190”

208”

Advantage 220
11 & 3 with Front Lift

Advantage 220
12 & 2 with Rear Lift

Advantage 220
21 Passenger

Advantage 270
24 Passenger with Rear Luggage

96”

Overall Width with No Mirrors

Premium features such as an easy to use EP4 modular electrical system, 1,000
hour salt spray primer, tinted windows, commercial seats, and all LED lighting come
standard or available on every vehicle. With many specialized options available, we can
build the ideal blend of beauty and durability for your specific applications.

At ElDorado, we constantly
improve our product and reserve
the right to change specifications
without notice. Some features
shown are non-standard upgrades.

138”/158” 158”
11,500
12,500

176”

12,500 14,500 14,500 14,500
14,500

*Varies based on option selected. **Various passenger/wheelchair
configurations available.

